20 Questions to test your Map Reading Knowledge for Wessex TREC Level 1 members
Use O.S. Explorer OL45 “The Cotswolds”, South Sheet; or, if you don’t have this map, go to
www.streetmap.co.uk, choose 1:25000 scale and paste each grid reference into the search box.
This quiz will ask you to find various grid squares on your map, using 4 figure grid references.
If you aren’t sure how to use these, please see the separate “Understanding Grid References”.
Where you are asked to state directions, use whichever is the best match of the 4 cardinal
points North, South, East, West, or the 4 intermediate (or intercardinal) points, NorthEast,
Northwest, Southeast, Southwest.
Find grid reference (g.r.) SP 07 02.
1. What’s the only farm named?
2. Is it to the North, South, East or West of the square?
Find g.r SP 09 07.
3. What is the name of the Lane?
4. The green coding indicates it’s what sort of route?
5. Which types of users are entitled to use it?
Find g.r. SP 10 17.
6. There are two manor houses named here. One name is in Gothic font – what does this mean?
7. From nearby, follow a route to Cold Aston. It’s got green lozenges, what does this mean?
8. If you followed this track from its Turkdean end, would you start by going uphill or downhill?
Find g.r. SP 14 12.
9. There’s a blue symbol in this square – what do blue symbols indicate in general?
10. What does this particular one mean?
Find g.r. SP 17 15.
11. What do these two blue symbols tell you?
Find g.r. SP 10 09.
12. Here’s a field outlined in pale brown – what does this indicate?
13. It’s crossed by a public footpath – in which direction?
Find g.r. SP 05 16.
14. What does the black arrowhead across the tarmac lane indicate?
15. What’s the name of the nearest village?
16. Would you describe it as a hilltop village?
17. What particular type of building is marked in this village?
Find g.r.19 17.
18. What public buildings are marked in this village?
19. Follow a public footpath heading South out of this village which continues towards a walkers’
carpark – uphill or downhill to begin with?
20. How far is it from the junction of PRoWs (Public Rights of Way) near the stream to reach the
lane near the carpark? (You probably can’t answer this one if you’re using Streetmap)

